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Tht •lection bo a rd  of IUPUI announced the 

following results in balloting for lost week's student 
senate elections. Don Curtis was elected student senate 
president and Fronk Radaker vice president.

PRESIDENT
Duoata Curtis DT

Frank Radaker DT
SATOR:
James Albrecht DT
Richard Andres DT
John Deng Bnrttaw DT
Steven D. Bitters DT
Stephen Brooks 3Sth
Charles Broyles 3Mb
George (Wade) Carmichael <7 Herron
Sara Cheaow eth DT
Robert Crcvistoo ISth
Alan B. Crewe DT
WUlism M Embanks DT
Robert D. Gaadnif Normal
Robert Halter DT
Patricia Hetoi Education
Ondy Henderson 38th
Daniel Jackson 38th
Leslie A Jamison Normal
Gerald M King DT
Louise S Kitchen DT
Pamela KUageasmMh Nursing
George Kreilis DT
Dorothy L Martin Education
Anthony L Miles DT
Frank Meier DT
Ndugu Mamina-Withdrew DT
John Rekis DT
Scott ScheiMer DT
David Sigmund 38th
Dick Sim moo DT
Greg Steele DT
Marianna Tobin 38th

Herron faculty 
to exhibit art

The Herron School of Art, 1701 
North Pennsylvania Street, will 
present a Faculty Exhibition 
(Part I) November 5 through 
November 24

The Herron School of Art has a 
faculty of accomplished 
professional artists, who come 
together from many parts of the 
United States and the world 
This exhibition gives an op
portunity to view a wide variety 
of styles and media Paintings, 
prints, sculptures, ceramics, 
drawings, photographs,  
weavings, illustrations, and 
graphic designs are included 
Approaches vary from the 
abstract to the figurative

The exhibition has been 
tfcvided into two parts, with 
twelve artists represented in 
each The second part will be 
held in December

The exhibition is open to the 
public, free of charge, Monday 
through Thursday from 9 a m 
will e p m in the Herron 
Galtary, 1701 North Pennsyl 
vania Street, Indianapolis

Thelander 
aw ard  $100

An sward for outstanding 
student research and writing in 
history has been established st 
Indians University-Purdue 
University st Indianapolis in 

* memory of Dr Theodore 
Thelander Jr., a member of the 
history faculty for nearly a 
quarter of a century

The f 100 Thelander Memorial 
Prise will be awarded to an 
IUPUl undergraduate student 
at the final spring meeting of the 
campus History Club The paper 
will be read at the meeting, then 
bound and placed in the per 
manent collection of the IUPUI 
Library

The Thelander Memorial 
Prise has been established 
through gifts made by 
colleagues, friends, students 
and former students of the late 
Dr Thelander He taucht 
history st the former Purdue 
University 38th Street Campus 
from 1M7 until 1971

Referendum
\

C aesar, Nego 
and Luck Jim

The result of the voting on the 
refersodums came out as 
follows
Referendum No. 1, Row 34.

Do you favor the collection of 
a voluntary activity fee on a 
check-off basis’ Yes 346 No

117
Referendum No. 2, Row 35.

Do you favor a consolidated 
Student Government for 
IUPUP Yes 404 No 117 

Also Ndugu Mumina, ballot 
lumber 27on the ballot card, 
officially withdrew from the 
Section

All candidates are expected to 
remove, all posters and other 
campaign materials as soon as 
possible

During the spring semester 
another new course will be of 
fared C M  Ancient History II 
In addition to covering the 
history of Rome as s republic 
and a world-governing empire, 
the course deals with the origins 
of Christianity and the careers 
of famous Romans like Cato the 
Censor, 'Lucky Jim Sulla. 
Caesar, and Nero, and famous 
non Romans like Hannibal and 
Cleopatra

Think of it as tuition
Students at ladlaaa l aiventty Pardue University at Indianapolis 

will be a Me to aae Bask American! charge cards to pay far tuition and 
fee charges, campus hsakslsre purchases, and rental af university 
housing after November 20

The arrangement will allew itndsnti to nse BankAmericards to „ 
pay fees at regP trattou fur their tsars sc nett semester

The charf. aids will he leaned upon approval of applications to 
students 21 an-, eider. If their parents held BankAmericards students 
under 21 may nse them to chdrge campus purchases and fees after 
aanruval hv Indiana National Bank.

Application farms fur BankAmericards are avails hie at IUPUI 
Admissions Offices, the afflces af the Registrar. Bursar, and Con
troller. apd at the Bookstore The Controller's Office (7888) and 
Bursar's Office (tl4d> will answer questions about the use af 
BankAmericards
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EDITORIAL

Veterans aid  
bill passes

Ocl. 24. 1972 thill live on as a day of great happiaeu in the beam  
of Viet Nam era teteraat for on that day the preaideot signed Into Ian 
the Viet Nam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act o11972.

I quote from the Congress tonal Record ; k was agreed upon that
the rate for a single veteran would he Increased 25.7 per cent to 1229 a 
month ...As agreed upon, the compromise version, which will be 
retroactive Sept 1. *72. provides that a married veteran’s rate will be 
increased 27.3 per cent from 1295 to 1291. The addkloo of a child will 
boost the rate about 29 per cent from $239 to 1299. Finally a 31 per cent 
increase tolls is provided for each additional child.*’

With the above approved increases a Viet Nam Era Vet can now 
participate more fully in furthering bit education by nUlixing these 
funds

This act sIso-increases the rates far work-sindy programs and 
lowers some of the requirements As the MU is understood at present 
Che VA will, as soon as possible reimburse veto for the previous mouths 
of the current schonl year as weU as the new Increased rates. This 
reimbursement shall be in the amount of which the veteran would have 
received had the act been passed earlier In the year and not to exceed 
the amount stipulated in the act.

L E T 
T E R S

Hunter answers 
on colonialism

TP the Editor
In roftrsnee to fee writer « i  neo- 

coionialwm who spent so much 
time sod so many worth (such as 
•dollar bill”  slavery. Wall Street 

•‘ octopus", "insane Am erican 
cap*taint "seMohochu^." *Tn- 
viaible governm ent’ ’ ) trying to 
prove that the XJS was an enemy of 
w n f e t o g  or other. I would like to 
suggoat he take a look at gw  Soviet 
Union and its reel empu*

Only 99 per cont of the Soviet 
people are ethnically Russian, only 
3 per cent are members of the ruling 
class the Communist Party A 
handful of Communists make 
government policy, everybody else 
h  allowed to say "yes ’ * Compare 
the "body court" of the Soviet 
R egim e with its monarchist 
predecessor and you understood 
what slavery ia all about Or talk to 
those writers in the U.S5.R who are 
not pets of the KGB (Ministry of 
State Security) and ask them 
Naturally, that will be a little hard to 
do since they are jailed or working 
at "socially useful" jobs in the 
Arctic

Under Stalin minorities accused of 
"c o lab o ra t ion " were not only 
deported from their lands and 
ebsprrsed by government troops in 
Siberia and the Far East, but also 
forbidden to have newspapers in 
their own languages, to have 
schools, to form any tort of group 
and had all reference to them ex 
cised from  the "G rea t Soviet 
Encyclopedia" This. I submit, is 
what colonialism really amounts to 

Worse yet. m 1969. Kruschev 
admitted in lus famous speech ail of 
the crimes of genocide against the 
minorities and then did virtually 
nothing to improve the situation 
Stalin’s only effort to "im prove" 
things was to try and deport the 
Ukrainians, all 45 million’ He gave 
up because he couldn't find enough 
room in the U 5 5  R. (the largest 
country in the world) to lose them’ 

If the Soviet Union doesn’t upset 
the writers sensibilities then maybe 

^  the Chinese Empire under the 
modern war-lord Mao TXe-tung will 
According to United Nations in
vestigations, the "P eop le 's  
R epub lic”  of China has 
systematically driven out. killed off 
or brainwashed the entire 
population of Tibet Chinese settlers 
were brought in to toke over the land 
from the natives and to make Tibet 
"Chinese ”  Much the same was done 
in Stnkiang province and in south 
west China—all ethnic populations 
were forced to accept Chinese 
culture (not to mention Chinese 
politics) or be exterminated 

I think a sober examination of the 
facto will show that the true colonial 
empires of today are Ribs tan and 
Chinese, not American

Tim Hunter

In order to facilitate enrollments In English 
courses during Pre-registration, the English 
Department has prepared a list of expended course 
descriptions for courses which are net adequately 
defined in the catalogue. The list will be available an 
or about November 1 In the 
The Department hopes that 
students to make informed 
program.

Don't Throw  
Away

Your Chance 

To Vote

The Black Student Union wishes to Issue an appeal 
to all students for tutoring. If you have any spare 
time to tutor other students on a self-help basis we 
would like to hear from you. We need tutors in almost 
every area of studies. You may call 264-89*3 and 
leave your name, address, and telephone number and 
whatever course or class that you wish to tutor In. 
Let's help each other.
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Results
Octoter JO, 1 TO-Two IUPUI 

tAcuity members will per* tidpnte in Ejection 73 coverage on lixknnapohs public redo suuoo WLAN O eW  lor the broadcast will be eseociile faculty member and WIAN Director of News «xl Special Events, John Woytioefc Serving as m analyst will be political science professor Patrick McGeever
Ob Tuesday. November 7, 

WIAN (M l  FM> will iU 
election coverage at S p m with 
national results on National 
Public Radio's A ll Things 
Considered From 1:30 until • 
p m regular broadcasts of 
classical music on the Second 
Program m e w ill include 
periodic updates on the elec
tion

in-depth continuous coverage 
on WIAN will begin at I  p m 
with reports on the national 
election " l i v e "  from  the 
Washington, D C , studios of 
National Public Radio and 
reports on the state and local 
races by W IAN  reporters 
Analysis will be provided from 
the WIAN studios by local 
political acleotista and 
e c o n o m is t s  in c lu d in g  
McGeever, Politics 72host, CoT 
John Barron, head of Butler 
Un iversity 's  department of 
jou rnalism , and Butler 
University business professor 
Archie Nichols Co-hosting the 
evening's broadcast which will 
continue until midnight will be 
WIAN Program Director Art 
Van Allen

Earlier on election day, WIAN 
will broadcast a Ford Hall 
Forum lecture by political 
columnist Max Lemer Taped at 
Ford Hall, Boston's famed 
platform of free speech, Lemer 
will speak on •‘America on the 
Eve." a discussion of the 
political campaign This lecture 
will be heard st 3 30 p m

WIAN is Indianapolis' public 
radio station It is a member of 
National Public Radio, the only 
nationwide non-commercial 
radio network, serving over 140 
stations from coast to coast

four acore and 13
C L A R K S V IL L E , l a d l t n * -  

C larksville Providence IJ. 
Charlestown nothing That was the 
actual score of s high school football 
game last week in Clarksville 

The visitors, in their first season 
ever of varsity football, gained a 
total offensively of seven yards 

Charlestown coach Ron Dowdell 
admitted his teem was outclassed 
The scoring by quarters was It, 12. 
O  and JO Quarterback Mike Etiell 
pasted (or su touchdowns and 
naming back Pat Harris scored two 
touchdowns

Providence • record now is 7 and 
none Charlestown s is l-and4 The 
•ole victory was in its opener against 
Springs Valley

To urn ey
The Activity Room at «w  Mth 

Street Campus wUI be gw some of 
the ITO Annuel Peel Tournament 
Room SSB ef the Kramwri ButiAng
is the place le go l  you are in 
lereeted in caahhtflM  on yem 
aMkty Straight pod e  the type Mat 
will be played la t »  con lest Thor* 
wtfl be three rounds la the tour 
nement and they are as fellows 

1) singlr elimination SO b e lt 
I )  semi-Ana Is 75 bells 
Si Anais im  balk 
Prises wUI consist e f a 

Championship trophy and a runner 
up trophy No entry fee will be 
charged for the contest However 
players will pay mdividual time far 
the tae of the pod table which 
•mounts to l cent per mmute per 
penon Semi Anal end Anal gamm 
are free

Rules that wtB be followed err 
from It I Mr Biliar d i  Regolatlee 
Rule Beak All interested pod 
players can register now si the desk 
in Roem MB d  the Krannert 
Building

Committee
concerts

The Chancellor s Lectures Con
vocations Committer of IUPUI will 
preMnt a series of f o r  lunch Ume 
high school concerts in the Student 
Union Building Cafeteria

The program utilising local hldi 
schod talent will be premMed on the 
following da tee and timee

Nov g 12 IS-12 46 Marshal H S 
Marshal Aires

Nov IS U:4g-12:lS North Central 
H.S Music Men

Nov 22 12 11-12 4S*Wanon Cen
tral H S Madrigals

Dec. < 11:4*12:15 Shortridge H S 
New Establishment

apply
Scandinavian Seminar is now 

accepting applications for IU study 
abroad program  in Denmark, 
Ftndland. Norway, or Sweden far 
the academic year 1TO-74. This 
liv ing and learning experience is 
designed for college students, 
graduates and other adults who 
want to become part of another 
culture while acquiring a second 
language

An initial three weeks language 
course, fdlowed by a family stay, 
will give the student opportunity to 
practice the language on a daily 
basis and k> share in the life of thr 
community For ft)c major part of 
the year he is separated from his 
fellow American students, living and 
studying among Scantfcnavians st a 
‘ People s C o lle ge " (residentia l 

school for continuing adult
education) or some other specialised 
institution

f
The fee, covering tuition, room, 

board, out way transportation and 
all course-connected travels is 
M HO A lim ited  number of
•choianhip loans are available For 
further in form ation w rite  to 
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR 1M 
Eaat Mth Street. New Yort. N Y

International 
law conference

A meeting oe the theme The 
Ceetem perery Social and 
Technological Revekmee aed In 
iematiesml Law will be haM s( the 
Indianapolis Law School ee Menday 
November I I

The mm day meeting bet been 
organised by the InAanapol* L a*
School the Wendell L W iilk* 
Society of International Lew and the 
American Secret y ef hdereauenal 
Law

A number ef distinguished 
speakers from m ijor taw centers 
are expected to lake pert ta the 
conference which wtil deni with the 
relation ef science and technology 
and international taw with special 
emphasis d irected (award the 
problems of the emerging nation* *  
the world

The session is s totiow-up to an 
•artier meeting held her* in the 
spring It is also • m!d western 
regu»al meeting ef the American 
Society of International Law

Further details concerning ihe 
conference on November I I  can be 
obtained by contacting Professor 
Edward McWhmney at ACJI7 M t  
MM at the Indianapolis Law School

NEW YEARS IN

PARIS 
• 1 8 5 S LTRIP JiT

Of PART FROM IBDIARAPOUI
N C M

Af TURN TO IRfHARAPOUS 
JAR 4

j a m m  Atm u h mm

LIMITED SPACE 
AVAILABLE

M C K  B A IL IV , D IR ICTO R  
1TUOINT TRAVKL O FFtC f 

IM U •  teem ing ten
(1121117*4111 

H C IC N  ZAPP.
Assistant Director 

Student Activity Otftce 
IUPUI Union Bldg <M107>

Open to i U and IUPUI 
L—  students. Faculty and Staff — “
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Classical gas 
set for summer

The Festival Music Society of 
Indiana, Inc , which has 
produced five  successful 
seasons of Baroque and 
Classical music at the In
dianapolis Museum of Art. today 
unveiled an expanded program 
for the summer of 1973.

Robert D Beckmann, Jr . 
newly-elected president of the 
Society. announced that 
Professor Frank Cooper of the 
Butler University School of 
Music will be musical director 
and general manager for the 
1973 season

Beckmann reported that the 
Society% is making a strong 
comeback from the last year 
when it sat out the season 
because of insufficient funding 
to carry out a high quality 
program as planned Next 
season s activities are aided by 
a grant of $3,000 from the In
diana State Arts Commission 
which starts the Society toward 
a fundraising goal of $15,600

Beckmann said, Frank 
Cooper s involvement with the 
Festival Music Society is a great 
boost as we attempt a strong 
comeback with an ambitious 
expanded season Prof Cooper 
brings us musical knowledge 
and sensitivity balanced with an 
incredible track record for 
putting together the nuts and 
bolts of a complicated 
production schedule We are 
grateful for his involvement and 
are excited about his plans for 
the season Beckmann pointed 
out that the Society's season is 
the only regular senes of serious 
music in the summer and fills 
the void between Indianapolis 
Symphony Orchestra seasons

Prof Cooper said next season 
will include five Sunday night 
concerts outdoors (weather 
permitting > 00 the Museum 
concert terraces, including two 
ballet performances, two nights 
featuring operatic music, and 
one of orchestral and choral 
music (This is an addition of 
one more concert from recent 
years ) A special added feature 
next season will be three 
Wednesday night performances 
of fine ensemble and solo artists 
to be performed in the Howes 
Pavi 11 ion, both in the courtyard 
and in the auditorium Local and 
nationally prominent musical 
artists will perform 1 Following 
is the schedule of concerts 
Specific artists will be an
nounced as they are con
tracted )

Prof Cooper said. “ The 1973 
season of The Festival Music 
Society will be* an exciting one. 
for it doubles the number of 
opportunities for our audiences 
to experience Baroque 4 
Classical music In the past the 
Society offered a four concert 
series in the summer Now there 
will be eight, a record number 
and. I think, a source of pride for 
the entire community “

Season tickets for the Sunday 
night series of five concerts will 
be $10 00 ($9 50 to Museum 
members), a 20 per cent 
discount over single admissions 
Due to limited space in the 
Clowes Pavillion, the We<kies 
day night senes at $15 00 will be 
restricted to the first 250 buyers 
The Society anticipates the 
senes to sell out, thus 
precluding sales at the door

M u m  P ro f fit, formerly the 
Sound. Unlimited of In 
dianapolis, are firm ly  en 
trenched in California soil, have 
released a new album, and a 
new label—Warner Brothers 
With Warners now pushing 
them, it is certain their fame 
w ill spread much farther 
Having been in California for a 
while now, they released three 
albums under the “ Happy 
T iger" label, none of which were 
whopping successes (One was 
found in a drugstore for 39 
cents.) But despite this 
“ Drugstore oblivion," the new 
album (with one side live) 
leaves very good first im
pressions , and more is forth- 

on it from one who 
some of their ex

periences when they lived on 
W ash ington B ou levard  . .  
Correspondents report: In
Bloomington, Stephen Stills 
packed the IU Assembly Hall, 
and performed numbers by 
himself, and with his group 
Manassas, who were missing 
Calvin Samuels, bass guitarist 
Chris Hillman, usually a 
guitarist, filled in the bass while 
Stills handled all the guitar 
Stills also demonstrated his 
excellence on banjo and piano 
Hu songs were mostly what he 
had written while m the com 
pany of other groups, but he also 
<fcd some songs of the Flying 
Bum to Brothers, some of who 
now make up Manassas Ap
parently some indifferent 
Stephen Stills fans were 
changed by the performance, 
notably our correspon
dent While in St Louis, there 
were no dejected fans in the first 
place when the Moody Bines 
made their appearance The 
place was packed as usual, over 
17,000, as the Blues performed 
new and old compositions After 
an 1 hour and forty-five minutes, 
the fans walked out, with more 
adm iration for this English 
group than ever before A 
“ typ ica l"  outcome of their 
concerts. I am told .And what's 
this? The Moody Blues finally 
have their new album ready By 
the time you read this, it should 
be out on the stands IU titled 
“ Seven Sojourns" making it 
their fourth on their Threshold 
label

One of the better albums that 
is out is the new album by the 
Paul Winter Consort entitled 
“ Icarus." Last January they 
appeared at Clowes Hall as part 
of the Indianapolis Symphony 
Orchestra s “ Six For the Show" 
series Demonstrating an in
credible versatility there, they 
do the same here utilizing over 
40 Afferent instruments, many 
not so familiar to us There are 
instruments from India. South 
America, and Africa, and more 
too The album is instrumental 
except for one straight vocal and 
two accompanied with choruses 
It is produced by George Martin, 
and its on Epic Records It is a 
Afferent album than usual, and 
its highly recommended 

One band that has not been 
heard from for a while, is Pace 
They've left California now for 
Colorado and their album should 
be out by the time you read 
this Finally, if you can't get 
enough of Cat Stevens (even if 
the new album lets you down) 
there is the album "Daydo" by 
Alaa Davies, Cat’s second 
guitarist It’s his first solo, and 
Cat produced it and helped out 
on piano. One song is “ I'm Late" 
from “ Alice in Wonderland"
plus much more fun Speaking of 
fun, was there any at the Frank 
Funk concert? And Tuesday,
everyone
L is te n iig '

has fun. Happy

Jack WiAier

Rusinow 
to speak

Tuesday, 13 
I. B a ilm en t 

Room, IUPU1. SB 
(Free parking across

After Nonalignment 
End the World Todsy ” 
1 Rtainow has been 

I in Adriatic E iropr since 
n he traveled to Vienna, 

f ie  and Yugoslavia while 
ialoing in the problems of 

Habsburg successor states as a 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford Univar 
ally He returned to the ares in 1169. 
after service in the United States 
Navy. as a Fellow of the Institute of 
Current World Affairs Following a 
year in Vienna he moved to St 
Antony's College. Oxford, to do 
further research an recent Italian. 
Yugoslav, and Austrian history, and 
later held a concurrent appointment 
as s temporary Lecturer in politics 

> and modern European
New College He holds a B A 
Duke University and an M A and D 
Phil from Oxford The author of 
Italy's Austrian llertUge ISI»-I94S
and a forthco set pli nary
history of Yugoslavia since tMt. Dr 
Rusinow has reported for the Field 
Staff from Belgrade and Zagreb 
since 190

R E C O R D

funny
Goethe’s contention that “ men 

show their characters in nothing 
more clearly than in what they 
laugh at”  has been sub
stantiated over the past half 
century by A m erica ’s own 
family magazine, The Reader's 
Digest In The Reader’s Digest 
Treasury of American Humor, 
by the editors of The Reader’s 
Digest with an Introduction and 
Casual Commentary by Clifton 
Fadiman-published in honor of 
the Digest s 50th anniversary- 
this is further confirmed by over 
600 pages of chuckle-getters and 
laugh snatchers—a whopping
1,500 entries with 130 Aawings 
by Quentin Blake (American 
HeriUqge Press in cooperation 
with Reader’s Digest Press, 
$9 96)

Arranged by topics to cover 
everything from the home, the 
office, and the generation gap to 
money, health, politics and put 
downs, the hilarious material is 
contributed by a boat of 
anonymous Americans with 
something very funny to say—as 
well as such luminaries of honor 
as James Thurber, Ogden Nash, 
Art Buchwald, Robert Benchley, 
Paul Galileo, Will Rogers, 
Bennett Cerf, Cornelia Otis 
Skinner, Jean Kerr, Ambrose 
Pierce, Dorothy Parker, Max 
Beerbohm, H Allen Smith 
Louis Untermeyer, and Lee 
Rostov

This king-size volume can, 
and should be enjoyed by all 
members of the fam ily—a 
c r a z y ,  k n e e - s la p p in g , 
thoroughly funny addition to any 
fireside hearth, betfrootn table, 
or den.

REVIEW
B| Bill luttelti

So we were all sitting around the 
other day mourning the passing of 
Blood, Sweat, 4  Tears (sob, 
whimper, etc ) But bey! Somebody 
forgot to bury the corpse' Some wise 
guy s pumped plasma in it and it’s 
walkin’ around again'

Let notice be served: BS 4  T  is 
alive, well and resurrected on 
Columbia KC317S0. New Bleed Aa 
you remember last time. David 
Clay ton-Thomas, Dick H alligan, 
Jerry Hyman, and Fred Upaiua 
hopped the last train out of town and 
a premature funeral was held for the 
group Now Bobby Columby, Jim 
Fielder, Steve KaU. Lew Soloff, and 
Chuck Winfield have added five new 
sounds to the group Jerry Fisher. 
Dave Bergeron. Lou Marini. Jr . 
George Wademus. and Larry Willis 
And guess what' The sound's still 
(he same!

The group is a little leas horny 
(pun intended), there's more guitar 
and keyboard freep lay, and 
(OMIGAW D!) a tuba solo on 
’Alone’ ’ (Jeei, man' aobody does 

tuba s o lo s !! ! )  Dick Halligan 's 
Keyboard talents and trombone 
finesse have been matched by Dave 
Bargeron and Larry Willis Jerry 
Fisher. D. Clayton Thom as’s 
replacement, is more versatile than 
Thomas ever was It seems the 
group’s doing better without 
Thomas than Thomas is doing 
without the group 

They’ve pulled in a number by Bob 
Dylan (Down in the Flood), ooe by 
Carole K u * (Snow Queen) Ah-ba! 
A pattern’s forming' ’ ’Hi-de-ho" 
was by King too! And remember 
when they did Sympathy Far the 
DevU (Mike Jaegger) * And Tay lor’a 
Fire and Raia? Formula for sue 
cesa—get-somebody-else to-wnte-it 
and you arrange it ' ' !  R ig h t " "

A decent album. if you can get into 
it. try it 00- if not. get yourself a 
different tailor

BiliLutholtz 
Blood. Sweat 4 Tears 

New Bleed, Columbia. KC31790
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Rex Fowler 
has friends

By AWN McGOWAN 
P IT T S F IE LD -R e « Fowler » 

fnendi here are going “ wild/1 
This young musician who hails 
from Pittsfield has teamed up 
with a New Yorker and after 
doing a run of clubs and con
certs, they got down to business 
and cut an album for Elektra, 
•elections from which are being 
played for the first time this 
week by one of the area radio

November#. 1173

And, It hasn't taken more than 
a half doscn airings for the 
catchy time Baking, which is 
also out as a tingle, to be 
hummed by Ptttifieidites of all

T u t  it is the young set, late 
teens and early twenties, who 
are thrilled over Rex's ac
complishment “ I knew he 
would make it he’s rea lly  
good!" they are all saying

Rex and Neal Shulman of 
Manhattan are singing under 
the name of Axtec Two-Step 
which, according to promotional 
material released with the 
album, was taken from a poem 
by Lawrence Ferlinghetti "W e 
waltz into this place and a 
couple of Papiah cats is doing an

W G H M i n  Skowh 
received the angle Baking 
Saturday and has been playing it 
all week with other selections on 
the album which arrived later in 
the week Disc Jockey Dan 
Laramy noted that while be 
likes the single, his favorite on 
the album is "Killing Me "

While WTVL does get moat of 
E lektra 's releases, a check 
there Thunday revealed that as 
yet it hadn’t come in However, 
a new stack had arrived that day 1 
but hadn't been unpacked and

Hy the Altec TwoStep 
might have been included

The advertising m ateria l 
describes Rex thusly "A t age 
17, Rex started to play guitar 
and write son# and briefly 
appear with college friends in a 
now-defunct rock group called 
The Second Phlore By the time 
he went to Boston to play his 
music as a career, he had been 
to college, dropped out, dropped 
back in and written about 80 
songs Rex calls himself an 
evolutional writer.' The songs 

take time to mature and grow 
But when they're done, they’re 
fine."

He met his partner in Boston, 
worked there Jar two months 
then went on to New York where 
the pair "spent six months 
playing clubs such as the the 
Gaslights Au Go-Go and II and 
Folk City and concerts with Don 
McLean and Seals and Crofts 
When they had nowhere else to 
play, they took themselves to 
Central Park to do open-air sets 
And, it was in the park that they 
met the man who brought them 
to Elektra where they were 
auditioned and signed "

Rex sings lead and Neal, 
harmony Neal plays lead guitar 
with Bex on rhythm Nine of the 
songs on the album are written 
by Rex and the other two by his 
partner

Aztec

Two-step

By DIANE HYATT 
Let me be the first to in 

troduce you to Rex Fowler and 
Neal Shulman. collective ly  
known at Axtec Two-Step (from 
a line In a poem by Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti) and their debut 
album, simply entitled Artec 
Tw#»84ep. It 's  terrib ly un 
fortunate that my fellow rock 
prom members will probably be 
far too busy to "bother with 
another new albien by )ust 
another new group "  Take my 
word for it, they are the losers 
this time around 

Rex and Neal were fatefully 
thrown together in Boston a 
little over a year ago while each 
was performing as a solo in the 
town They have since collec
tively shared bills with Don 
McLean and Seala and Oofts, as 
well as playing most of the small 
Greenwich Village folkies in 
going through the process of 
“Paying their dues.'' Their 

debut Bektra album indicates 
that those dues paying days 
were well worth it Axtec Two- 
Step is ready to face the 
spotlight rtiining brightly at the 
end of the tunnel 

It would be understating 
matters a bit to call Axtec Two- 
Step simply a folk rock duo 
Their music reaches further 
than that The material, written 
mortly by Rex Fowler, touches 
upon folk, rock, c o w try a n d  
ballad and each aree is tight and 
polished There is a friendly 
iikeebility that creates a great 
power and versatility rarely 
seen on record turned out by a 
new performing act. To be more 
concise, A ltec  Two-Step is 
definitely the best musical duo 
to appear since Brewer and 
Shipley and very possibly as 
great a musical excitement 
since the early days of Simon A 
Garfunkd

"Baking," the opening track 
on Side One, wastes no time in 
demonstrating what I mean 
The bouncy, summery, folk-rock 
piece is in a class by itself and 
would probably make a fine 
single release from the album. 
The harmonies are very 
pleasant and some fine acoustic 

r picking creates a won 
Uy bright overall piece I 
the tune as Top Five 

nationwide if released on it's

guitar | 
derfyliy

Especially pleasing are the 
duo's ballads "The Highway 
Song" hints more than slightly 
of Simon k Garfunkd's "The 
Boxer" and "Prisoner,"  "The 
Infidel" and "Strangers" are all 
intensely haunting soft, har 
monies love ballads which 
create a mellowed acoustic 
tenderness that is absolutely 
mesmerizing The vocal and 
musical complements are the 
finest heard on record since the 
Sossads ef Silence collection a 
few years back

As the trend m nunc M a n  to 
be going towardi country. Artec 
,Two-Step goes along for the ride 
Their "Almost Apocalypse is 
rtrangoly reminiscent of some 
eorly Byrdi material and Doug 
Ddlard's five string banjo ui 
crosses the bright mountain 
fever of the track "So Easy "  is 
that good-tune mountain rag 
piece that is stamped country 
from beginning to end Real toe 
tappin sour mash guzzlin 
music that addi to the album a 
wide Artinct appeal

It s drtficult to say which side 
of the album is more convincing 
The balance is that good Rex 
Mid Neal are abeolutdy perfect 
together and the backjpound 
artists, inducing Doug Dillard, 
John Sebastian. Jerry Tester 
and Spaoky M acFarlande 
( formerly Spanky of Spanky and 
Our Gang) create a mood of 
total joy

The reel excitement of Artec 
Two-Step is that they jr t  fresh 
and new but don't sd&d inex 
perionced They have a 
mellowed, seasoned quality and 
fine material to match It seems 
Elektra Records has picked up a 
definite winning combination 
and the label's first true electric 
act since the early days of Jim 
Momson and The Doors

Jerry Yeeter, formerly of the 
Lovin' Spoonful, produced the 
album and quite ably at that I 
might even go so far as to aay 
that he may very well be a 
hotter producer than he was a 
performer

Shouting the praises of a new 
contemporary duo these days 
may not be too easy and may 
raise more than jurt a few 
eyebrows, but Artec Two Step 
deserves every drop of praise 
available and more Although 
today's music has progressed 
(or regressed for that matter) to 
the point where it seems that no 
group will capture the complete 
adoration of the listening public, 
there would simply be no justice 
in music anymore if Artec Tw a 
Step ckdi't capture more of that 
audience than anyone else 
Keep the faith and pick up on 
this immensely talented new 
duo There is a definite need for 
Aztec Two-Step right now and 
their talent is big enough to fill 
any musical void that now 
exists

Nov. 8 • 8:00 p.m.
at

Melody Arena 
5101 W. Washington

"Com# take o ride in my 

TAXIE"

Admission S3 00 odvonce $4 00 door 

S3.50 at the door with coupon 

Available ot

Korma IRC Disc Shehon's family

NEW SHOW EVERY 
FRIDAY

XXX

16 MM ADULT
W IS T  COAST FILMS IN  
COLOR W ITH  S O U N D IU  

T
*1TN INIS COUPON |

at me
FESTIVAL

Volid Nov. 3-8 ■

T i#  ibtmtrt tksi i f o s t i l  class to Imdim apolu '

rot DlTAILS c rU R TM II INFORMATION CALL

353-8021
ZVi Hours of the Finest Adult Entertainment I 

WARNING: Our filme ere graphic A explicit; If you may 
be offended, do net attend.

m n u i
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By HEX DAVENPORT
It's that time of year again Time for every small town in Indiana 

to hold their annual fall tourist trap festival We have heard about all 
the big ones, the Swiss Wine Festival, the Covered Bridge Festival and 
the Fall Foliage Festival, but how many of you out there know 
anything about the Gem Rock Festival The third weekend of every 
November this sleepy Hancock County town comes alive with the 
sound of cash registers

All year the town elders prepare for this extravaganza They 
prepare for the throng of people who come every year to celebrate with
the ••stooies1* of Gem

As you all well know. Gem was founded over one hunched years 
ago by distraught pioneers who were thrown out of Pittsburgh for their 
religious practices These rugged mountain men came to Imfcana to 
establish a town where men would not .be Judged by their income or the 
color of their eyes They chose the scenic Sugar Creek Valley because 
of its beauty and its proximity to a major mid west city, Greenfield

The Gem Festival falls this year on November 17, 18 and 19 
Here is the schedule of events for the weekend, go why don't you drop 
out to Gem and get your rocks off 
Friday* 17

3 uo p m Parade—Downtown Gem
6 30 p m Rock Soup D inner-F ire Station
9 oo p m Bonfire—Downtown Gem 

Saturday 18
10 oo a m Rock Baking Contest-Gem Motel
11 00 a m Rock Fishing, Rock Sailing and Rock Dipping-Sugar 

Creek
1 0<M 00 p m Rock Craft (Rock Painting, Rock Cider, Rock Butter, 

Rock Chipping etc >-T h e  City Green
6 00 p m Chili and Rock Dinner—Fire Station
8 00 Movies (featuring Rock Hudson, Rocky and Bull winkle etc.)— 

Gem Motel
9 00 p m Dance Featuring Rick Nelson and the Stone Canyon 

Band Fire Station
Sunday 19

10 00 a m Church Services-Rock ball
12 00 p m Mother Daughter Game—Fire Station -
2 otM 00 pm  Painting exhibit (Norman Rockwell and other 

surealistic artis tst-^ ire  Station
6 00 p m Flag Low ering-F ire Station
Please come out to Gem, a splendid time is guaranteed for all.

Rupert
and

Dave

Dear Rupert and Dave:
Since humor is in the mind, 

how do you guys come about 
your humor’1

A B
Dear A B

What humor** We’re dead 
serious

RAD
Dear Rupert and Dave 

Is it true Dick Young had a 
baby**

Benjamin
Dear Bennie:

No. his wife did.

RAD

Dear Rupert and Dave:
- Why does the Sagamore office 
smdl like a Catholic church** 

Pope Paul
Dear Pope.

Do you know how hard it is to
make it smell like a synagogue

RAD

Dear Rupert and Dave:
Are any of you guys gonna 

interview me?
Don Curtis

Dear D C :
Are you ever gonna take down 

your damn posters'*
RAD

Dear Rupert and Dave:
What are the parties in this 

state?
Sendak

Dear Send:
They are in order New Year, 

May. August 25. Halloween and 
Christmas

RAD

Dear Rupert and Dave:
Why does-do Rupert and Dave 

'  come out on Monday
Concerned

Dear Connie:
To see if our shadow appears 

RAD
Dear Rupert and Dave.

Are you guys appearing 
anywhere this weekend?

Houdini
Dear Who:

We didn’t know we had 
<fc sappeared

RAD
Dear Rupert and Dave:

Why don’t you guys get an 
agent and stop handling your
selves **

Crank
Dear Crank

Do you want to handle us?
RAD

The newly formed IU P .U .I  stickbalJ team, The Commuters has 
recently chosen the coach for their *72-73 playing aeason Selections
were made by a panel of three u 
sealed envelopes until the time of i

, who were kept in 
The three envelopes werewrv uiuc w ociw,umi. in r uircr envelopes were 

tossed into a hat and pulled out by Chancelor Hine dressed in a rabbit 
suit. The final decision was Dr. Jim B ig. Runner-up was Alan 

Gooseer Grabski The team has decided to use the siMgestkm made 
by The Sagamore, and use the rat for mascot of the team The team 
uniforms will consist of red beanies, yellow spaghetti strapped T- 
shirts, and green jocks. They will not wear tennis shoes since they 
aren’t playing tennis

There has been little response to this article so far (too far) which 
only shows to go you that this school is apathetic. I asked one student 
about the apathy that is ever evident. The conversation went like this.

Sag: Do you know that you’re apathetic?
Student: I don’t care
I'm  also concerned with the decline in interest in the Okl, Old, 

West What about the Ole West? What about it? What about the old six- 
shooters** I knew an old six-shooter once He was about 80*years old 
when I met him, and he died soon after. So what does all this mean to 
you as a student here at I.U.P.U.I., well it means a lot of things It 
means that many of you will be making trips to the western part of our 
country to see all the old sights, such as Pike's Peak, or his W ife’s 
bust The Grand Canyon is always nice this time of year, the rocks 
start to turn to brilliant colors of orange, red and yellow, and begin to 
fall off the Mountains and cliffs

ChipUhrelJ on games 
This week gang bang

In the old, old, west, there were many, many many cowboys 
running around with their six-shooters on their thighs, just itching to 
shoot something There were s few women in the old, old west, and 
they were already married to drunken gardeners, so they weren’t to be

Usually the cowboys, for lack of anything better to shoot, would 
shoot off their mouths and then each other. It waan’t too king before a 
couple of fellas recognized that two fellas shootin st one fella, have a 
better chance than one fella shootin st one fella A ‘fore too long, a 
third, fourth, fifth, etc fellas were added, and they called themselvea 
gangs They’d all go out, get liquored up, and star: shootin people. So it 
was called a gang bang

The Drunken Gardner
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A weekly Intuit of rniportent calender Hem and official unieenity nofice* of intern! to the uniotrsHy 
community Plea** submit Hem to the IUPUI Information Services Office, 127 A BWf , 3tth Street Campus, 
by 5 p.m. each Tuesday This space is paid for by IUPUI

EVBNNC
COUNSEUNC

Special counting hours for 
evening students in E n g in e  log 
end Technology, end In Science, 
hove been u t  for Nov M , from 
5:30 to 0 p m

E 4  T  Student* mey tee Prof. 
Freser In A121-0 on Wednesday 
end Prof Peele on Thurtdey In 
A235 Science student* mey tee 
Prof. Sem uelt in K31S on 
Wednetdey end Prof. Flake In 
K 137 on Thurtdey

K s a v A T t o e s  f o «

RUKKAIS BID 
M ROV.IS

Lett dete for getting reser- 
vetiont for the ISU Medrlgel 
Singers performencet In the 
IU P U I  U nio n  B ld g , it 
Wednetdey, Nov IS.

The fettive pegentry of the 
16th century will be on ditpley in 
the Union Building on Dec 0-9 et 
the ISU tlngert pretent thit 
prelude to the Christmas season 
Authentic costume* of the ege 
will support their performance, 
end the Union has planned e 
menu to compliment the tradi
tion end lore of the occasion

Ticket* ere 55 75 each end ere 
available in the Catering Office 
of the Union Building Question* 
mey be referred to Mr* Reba 
Nix, 764-7350

NIKON FACULTY 
EXNIBIT*WOtKS

Pert I of an exhibition of 
works of the Herron School of 
Art faculty began yesterday 
(Sunday) and will continue 
through Nov 74 in the Herron 
Gallery Hourt are Id  p.m. daily 
except Friday Part II of the 
exhibit will begin Dec. 3 and run 
until Dec 77

EAST COASTERS 
MAY fLY HOME

Student* living on the eatt 
coast may have bargain flight* 
home over the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holiday*

The Student Flight Office, in 
the Student Activity Office in the 
Union Building, ha* S74 round- 
trip flight* to New York for both 
holiday* Seat* are available

t

NVtSf S HOST FIOSN
Bali Residence will be site of 

the 1977 Freshman Nursing Day, 
to be held Oec. Ilfrom  10 a m to 
4 p.m.

NOVEM BER 6

Psychiatric Nursing Meeting, 9:00 A M , Union
Deans' Council, 10:00a m , Chancellor * Conference Room
Public Heelth Nursing, 10 00a m , Union
IUPUI Deans'Coucll, 10 00a m , Chancellor'* Conference Room
Dynamic* of inter Personal Relation*. 11 30a m . Union
Indiana Rehabilitation Association. 11 30a m ., Union
Perinatal Planning Committee, 17:00 noon.. Union
Society of Manufacturing Engineer* E xecutlve CommltfW, 7:00 p.m.,
730 A. 30th Street
Jesus Student* Fellowships 0:30p.m., Union

NOVEMBER 7

General Elections. 5 00a m , A Auditorium. 30th Street
Physical Therapy Program. 0:00a m . Union
Muslim Student Association, 0 00a m , Union
Joint Chairmans'Council, 11:00 a.m., 149Krannert, 30th Street
Dynamicsof Inter-Personal Relations, 11:30a.m., Union
IUMC Toastmaster's Club, 17 00 noon. Union
Family Seminar-D Acts, 7 00p.m . Union
Science, Engineering, Technology Committee. 7 00 p.m ,  B60 
Krannert, 30th Street
Principles of Nursing Seminar, 7 00 p.m , Union 
Family Law Panel-IH ETS, 3 00pm , Union 
iUPUl Animal Care Committee, 4 00 p m , Union 
Red Cross Water Safety Instructors. 7 00 p.m., Union 
Indiana Society of Implant Dentistry, 1 30p m., Union

NOVEMBER 0

Muslim Student Association. 0 00 a m , Union
Indiana Home Health Agencies, 10 00 a m , Union
Inter-Agency of Public Health Nursing. 11 30 a m , Union
Educational Resources Tour. 17 00 noon. Union
Marshall-Aires Performance, 17:15 p m., Union
Geology Club Diamond Lecture, 4 00 p.m.. Student Lounge. Krannert,
30th Street
State-Wide Laryngectomy Committee. 5 30 p m . Union

NOVEMBER 9

"A  Holliday Happening with Flowers". 9 00 a m., A Auditorium, 30th 
Street
Nursing Education Meeting, 9 00 a m.,Union 
IUPUI Faculty Council, 3 30 p.m , Union 
American Chemical Society, 5:30p m , Union 
Red Cross LifeSaving, 7 00 p.m , Union
Citizens for Religious Freedom 6 Abortion, 7 30 p m , 767 Krennerf, 
30th Street

NOVEMBER 10

Credit Union Meeting, 11:30a m . Union
Pharmacy 6 Theraputics Committee, 17 00 noon, Union
Relative Analgesie Buffet. 17 00 noon, Union
Muslim Student Association, 17:30p m., Union
Local #1477 Meeting, 3 00 p.m . Union
Clinical Pathology Meeting, 3:00p m , Union
Christian Medical Society Friday Night Clinic. 7:30 p.m.. Union

NOVEMBER II

Full Got pel Buainoti M ont Followahip BrooMoat. I  00 a m , Union 
Frtahman Nursing Day. 10:30a.m., Union 
Rolatlvo Analgesia Buttat, 11:00noon. Union 
Christian Medical Society Meeting, 7 30p.m.. Union

IUPUI RKRUITMEHT SCHEDUU
Following is the current schedule tor student recruitment at 

IUPUI Students interested in interviewing tor career % should ngn up 
two weekt in advance of intorvitw deft AH mterviows will bo held in 
the Krannert Building et the J0th Street Campus Information is 
furnished by the IUPUI Placement Office

Nov 7. Gene B Glkk Ce., Inc , (AAS/ART 65'C N T). ttgnupi

***N o ^ V  Cincinnati. incorporated. (AAS/et E E T . BS/ft E E T )  
sign ups bogm Oct 75

Nov I, Allstate Insurance Co., (enyeroo), sign ups begin Oct 25
Nov 9, C itiitnt Ges A Coke Utility (65 CPT IS M ET 

AAS CHEM TECH. CPT. M E T), sign ups begin Oct 76
Nov 10. Roti Enginoering Co. Inc IMS M E, BS M E T 

AAS/MET. M OOT) sign ups begins Oct 77
Nov 14, Public Service Indiana IBS Acdg,Fm. Mgmt. 6 Admin 

Mktg IDE. E E T ,M E T  AAS E E T  Assc'Acctg.Mgmf 4 Admin Otc 
Mgmt), sign ups begin Oct 31

Nov 14. Messechusett* Mutual Life >ns Co (MS or BS any 
business or itb erti eroo). sign ups begm Oct 31

Nov 15. National Life 4 Accident IBS Any area), ngn upsbegm 
Nov I

Nov 15. Wm H Block Co . (BS Mktg. Retailing), ngn ups begin 
Nov 1

Nov 16. State Mutual Life Assurance Co (BS business area w.tn 
prior business experience) sign ups begin Nov 2

Nov 17 Blue Corss Blue Shield mot yet determined) s.gn ups 
begin Nov -3

Dec 1. Traveler* insurance Co (any degree any area) sign ups 
begin Nov 77

Dec 4. Altman Enterprises (BS any tree) sign ups begm Nov 
70

MUSIC FOR YOUR LUNCH

Lunchtime performances by 
local high school singing groups 
will be held »n November and 
December at the Union Building 
cafeteria

The IUPUI lectures end Con. 
vocation Committee announced 
the following schedule

Wednesday Nov 0, Marshall 
High School MersheHeires. 
17 IS

Wesnesday Nov 15. North 
Central High School Music Men. 
11 45

Wednesday Nov 77. Warren 
Central High School Madrigals. 
17 15

Wednesday Dec a Shor 
tn d g e  H ig h  School New 
Establishment II 45

APPLICATIONS FOR 
B.S. NlIRSiS DUE

Applications for certification 
to the baccalaureate nursing 
maior to begin the nursing ma 
lor m January 1073 ere to be 
co m pleted  by Nov 15 
Applications are available from 
Sharon Marsh Room 114. Bad 
Residence

IUPUI
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1972-73

FALL SEMESTER 1972

THANKSGIVING RECESS (fust day) Wednesday Nov 72
CLASSES RESUME Monday Nov 7 7

CLASSES ENO (last day) Monday Dec 11
EXAMS BEGIN Tuesday Dec i?
EXAMS END (Iasi day) Monday Dec 10
SEMESTER ENDS Wednesday Dec 20

O iU n c trtS lio n ti Ladica CluDMtaUng. 10 00* m 
CampuaAAiniatry. II 0 0 «m  Union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 3 00p m . Union 
Kappo Alpha Rti Frolarnity. 4 00 p m . Union 
IUPUI Black Student Union, 0 30p m , Union

% “  »
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Classified ads
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RAMT TIM « p ro m o tM l | N M  W i  
« »  •  M U M  hr 9m m

Mm *!** c*4l 547 M7* H  R }  H v  1 •  
t 00
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sJiut.Mwt. clean and qu*+ c*,.U3.ng 
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Norm Alabama, phona 914 M l

r a s y s it t e r  n s c o c o  2 oan a « m
Mwrt o . «  t r a n q u ila n
Si oo homt ana can i f  I fo il

N lfD C O  raadtrs tar oi.no »lud*o» it 
.ni»mb»o ptaaoa can Ma 1754

UCAMORC (iM Klad am yOur wav K 
rtacti 75 000 ptapN Call 744 4001 a*j 
M l tor Oup

N fdw va goi .1 ** can Mlp wit *t SAC 
•.ant adt art cheap Call 744 4001. or
drop .n Ca US

____ - * ________________
71 TOTOTA Coror* M«Mi a v * v  
• eo •>% IlffJ 75)0)47

SO YOU AR1 HA VINO a Mart l,m*
ve.'.n« Earn >•« SAG h«p  r«v 
f , » • •ti t-ad aa *»» ctiaaptr man 

» \n Arap

O ffO C O  o*M »rs'0,f ont tamaia 
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Vovm can -u «**c

N l i O  TO «♦* ,ov/ mauaoa *0 m§
OwTt.O* nor id’ T r , a SAGAMORE nan.

N A N T E O  I n t  Pi|«< M  tr«o »o work 
<na.«napoi.i ATM Aeaeevxn o n,. IS7

^ m o s o i ^ * * * " • * • •  rtwmm

■ IOE N i l  O I O 'o n o p m  d a tm
Tuaviav Aednavlav and Thwr * »«, « i 
Cav*naugn irom von,*, *  4000 Am i 
and 4100 North on Wh.iaAar Or.va C«n 
Oav d Oa «rwv«ar at 70) 1051

FOR SALE port trpa w r.tar (R oyalI 
l  A t  nan 5)100 too Mrs Padget* 
R t f iH  Ott.ca Mm Si 744 4777

104* C H IV Y  P IC K
Ration Cl Apt 4A

5)0 00 1)47 n

CREATIVE CAMOLC SALE Oct 70 70 at 
740 So Chattar Am

• A IY5 ITTE R  NEEDSO 7 dayi a nrab 
hOt*r% Hr «aiH#eonn trampor I a I, on-SI 00 
par hour and aetrat call 701 001)

Nrvd 3 ambitious student* 3 nights 
6 10 00 p rn & Sals 10-3 00 p m car 
nrcrtsars 1100 per hr losUrt For 
info rail 237-4603 or 233 8346

FOR SALS 45 Karman On,a Good 
Cond>t,on I'ua *.m custom *ntar»or 
U)0 44 Can 717 7057 altar s 0 rn

RADIO TV ma.or **nt* *o ttrm car 
pool to 9 looming ion tor ipr.ng 
vamastar mat.rnum ) days woo* Cal' 
* I'atvng *4 OA32 or 15) 7U*

OLIVETTI
04t ca i.*

sman

41N N EEOEO 5400 00 tor II * r* n
pjir* t.me wor*’ Call <Oday ATI 7707

WANTEO Pari t.ma doc* htip 57 75 hr 
tor loading and unioad.no sam.s and 
box ary Tuts and Thwrs 10 P m 4 
am  Sal 4 K> a m n a m  S u"4J0  
am  l M p m saa i94t

rtlAITRESSES day or fvtn.ng sh.lt- 
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FOR SALE «  hac* »apr player ISO 
004 7407

44 M O I *op » > (  e W i  good
cond-iion 704 757)

Do you have somethin* you wan! 
to oetr Let us seU it for you right 
here r «h t  now' The price* are 
cheaper than the fi»h *rap  Chip 
Purcell 294-4001 or CA 133

WANTED a raa* S T U D -U r  a cult 
i.nit rod hoadwim acvtt i.ni#Ra«l **  
need a male long ha.rod Dachshund tor 
our female Oochs Can #07 m >  *Hec 7 
p m or contact R.il in the SAGAMORE 
Ott.ce

• Breakfast of 
GHOMPions??
Some artificial mouth* at the Indiana Um vtm ty School of Denuatry are 

chewing on the theory that breakfast cereal* are bod for teeth
Dr Si moo Katz working in the Oral Health Research Institute at Uxhaoa 

Uni verityPurdue University at Indianapoli*. report* that aocne preliminary 
result* from the artificial mouths indicate that some conventional breakfast 
cereal* do not cause the dental grief* which dentists had expected them to 
cauae

The ultimate results may be breakfast cereals with increased nutritional 
values which actively prevent tooth decay

C and idate  Quiz
Weil gang it s etoettaa U se

exercise. 144.
But wait! Who 

how yen stand tar ah)
1. Who k  running
a. Matt Welsh 
h. Otk Bowen
c. Gary Owens
d. Hopphy Hopper
t. None of the shove
2. What b  rannlng for preside* *
a. Undo Jranees r

fa election time again li t time fa 
That’s the way. PnU th atlr.. . .
— f

far the 11 ysur a lii la 

simple gala and sat

h. Richard Nlxan 
c. Gaarge McGovern

Generations of dentists have 
worried that breakfast cereals 
encourage tooth decay 

The cereals are made full of sugar 
and we usually sugar them some 
more when we sit down to breakfast 
The theory hgs been that the sugar 
turns to acid in our mouths and that 
the acid cuts cavities in the teeth 

But this logical, predictable 
process dues"not occur in some of the 
artificial mouths which have been 
chewing some of the standard brand 
cereals in the institute'! research 

^laboratories
Something in some of the 

cereals -  Dr Xatz speculates that it 
may prove to be a combination of 
natural cereal components, the 
nutritional additives, and the 
process by which the cereal is 
made-neutralizes the sugary acids 
before they attack the teeth 

Dr Katz and his associates are 
now working under a grant from the 
Quaker Oats Company to notate 
whatever it t§ that protects the teeth 
and. perhaps, io determine if it can 
be used to make breakfast cereals 
an active defeme against tooth 
decay *

The research is also supported by 
the tireless activites of the artificial 
mouths ‘

There is an artificial )aw 
developed by Alexander Mclnnes in 
the Research Instrumentation 
Laboratory at the Medical Center of 
In d ia n a  U n iv e r s i t y  P u rd u e  
University at Indianapolis 

The jaw 11 *  sort of pump which 
holds human teeth mounted on a 
disc The disc chomps up and down 
with the same pressures a* the 
human jaw - about 400 pounds per 
square irfth -in a bowl of cereal and 
milk

After three minutes of artificial 
chewing, the disc is removed and 
brushed with 4  sterile toothbrush 
The disc is then stored in the ar 
uficial mouth-a plastic box which 
maintains the temperature and 
humidity of the human mouth while 
saliva and oral bacteria are dripped 
over the teeth

The artificial mouth has very had 
breath •

The teeth are period ically 
examined by at least three members 
of the research staff for the for 
mation of plaque and decay 

The chew mgbrushing-dripping
process is repeated daily and. 
typically, cavities begin forming 
after about seven weeks 

Dr Katz discovered through this 
process that different cereals are 
involved with greatly differing rates 
of decay and plaque formation 

The research group is now 
working closely with Quaker Oats 
chemists to test various natural 
components. additives. and 
production techniques to discover 
bow cereals might be specifically 
manufactured to ensure and 
enhance the anti-decay properties 
now found in some of the cereals

Thu work u part of a com 
prehenaive program in which the 
findings will be tested in animals 
and eventually in humans The 
animal research is currently at the 
P reventive Dentistry Research 
Institute by Dr. James L McDonald 
Jr . and Dr George K* Stookey 
under another Quaker Oats grant

Ford grants 
to minority

.Announcement of Graduate 
Fellowship Program 

The Ford Foundation and the 
National Fellowships Fund are 
pleased to announce the following 
fellowship programs for minority 
students for the 1973 1974 year

Graduate Fe llow sh ip ! for
American Indians

Graduate Fellowships for Black 
Americana

Graduate Fellowships for
Mexican Americans

Graduate Fellowships for
Puerto Ricans

These Fellowship programs are 
for students (a ) who plan to pursue 
full-time study toward the doctoral 
degree in the Arts or Sciences or (b ) 
who hold a first post-baccalaureate 
professional degree-such as the 
MBA. MPA. MSW or M ED —and 
plan to continue on to the doctoral 
degree in preparation for a career in 
tiigher education These fellowships 
provide assistance up to maximum 
of four years and are available as 
Course of Study Awards or 
Dissertation Awards 

Our immediate concern is to in
form interested persons about the 
available fellowships and to en
courage those who are eligible to 
apply However, applicants must act 
quickly to meet deadlines The 
enclosed announcements are far 
your information and appropriate 
circulation

For additional information con 
tact the Ford Foundation. 33D E 
43rd St New Yort. N Y  10017

Ralph Nader 
e. Arnold Ziffle
3. What congressional district da you Uve in?
a. II
b. tot
c. •

e. none of the above.
4. Who is yaor present congressman
a. Rupert and Dave
b. Beaay and Cecil
c. Andy Jacobs 
d William Bray
e. none of the above.
5. Who is rannlng against your congressman?
a. .........................
b. Dr Pblbes
c. Daria Day
d. Rock Hudson
e. ' Dave and Rupert
0. On what day do yon vole?
a. November 7. 1032
b. November 7. 1972
c. December 25. 1189
d. none of the above.
If yon got 1-19 right, go back and start again. If yon got 3 or mare, 

yen need to meet your candidates. If you gal 3 ar leas right, you’re aa 
average college student. Happy Voting!

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

HERRON SCHOOL OF ART
1701 N. PENNSYLVANIA STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

FRIDAY NIGHT FILM SERIES 1972 
OCTOBER 27TH TO NOVEMBER 10TH

All Films at: 7:30 p.m.
50* Admission for Non-Herron Students

NOVEMBER 10TH:
"FA R EN H EIT 451” A 1984 - type flick, starring Oscar Werner 
and Julie Christi.

PLUS
“ MONA LISA. WHY DO YOU SM ILE?” A short, animated satire 
on Da Vinci's Mona Lisa.

Donate on a Regular Blood Ptasma Program - and Receive up 
to $40 a month. Bring Student I. D. or This ad and receive a 
BONUS with your first Donation HYLAND DONERS CENTER • 
1032 E. W ASHINGTON STREET. Appt. available to suit your 
class schedule, PHONE 632-1352 • 8 to 3 Mon. thru Fri.


